The Parent Quick Glance to a Child Protective Investigation

Have you been informed that you may have open CPS case?

Timely compliance can be critical depending upon the status of the investigation (P1 or P2).

- **Compliance can lead to**
  - ensuring child safety (and even parent safety)
  - collaborative efforts with the parent, CPI/CPS and our staff to provide ongoing support
- **Non-Compliance or delayed response can result in advanced efforts to make contact with you/ your child by**
  - involving Law Enforcement to enforce well-check,
  - obtaining an emergency court order to see your children or require you to surrender your children
  - listing your child (and you) as missing through the Amber Alert and/or local media
  - partnering with DPS and Sheriff’s office in search of you/ your child

Call 512.369.7000 to obtain case status.

You can ask:

- if there is an open case and date opened
- name, phone number and email for both the case worker and supervisor

Once you have verified that they is an open case, you should contact the caseworker as soon as possible.

There are several safe ways to consider making contact:

- In private by text, phone, email or video chat
- On speaker or video chat with your advocate or attorney
- Schedule a meeting time and location
- Request a language translator or Level 4 Deaf Interpreter if needed.

A case worker will stop by unannounced to:

- interview your child (may include picture, audio or video recording)
- Interview you and the other parent (caregiver), family, friends, neighbors or other children in the home
- possibly inspect the condition of the home

Collaboration and compliance is key. **Please notify SAFE staff, caseworker or attorney if you are in quarantine due to possible contact or positive Corona Virus Test before meeting or allowing into your home.**

You can ask caseworkers:

- if they have symptoms or been in contact with someone who has tested positive to Corona Virus
- the caseworker to wash hands when entering your home or before examining your child or touching items
- to meet outside and stand 6 feet apart from each other

The Child Protective Investigator (caseworker) will:

- only go to your home if they’re not experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms and/or do not know they have been exposed
- possibly need to stand within close proximity and/or examine your child
- inform the parent within 24 hours after the child interview
- discuss the report , an explanation of injuries, safety concerns or risk of abuse/neglect and inform you of next steps
- attempt to be creative for ongoing visits to call, text, email, video/virtual visits while considering the risk and safety of the child. Communicate with the caseworker the methods that work best for you and if any of the current methods cause a safety concern or risk confidentiality (others are around you?).
  - creative efforts of communication cannot prevent or interfere with assessing/ensuring child safety investigation efforts.

The SAFE Alliance will:

- partner to promote safety for all
- provide ongoing trauma informed support and services to survivors and children
- follow federal guidelines to protect your confidentiality
  - be mandated reporters of suspected abuse and/or neglect
- refer and collaborate internally with SAFE Futures Program, which focuses on the intersection of Child Welfare and Family Violence to provide specialized Legal Advocacy, Case Management and Parent Education.

For more information contact the 24-hr SAFeline at Call: 512.267SAFE (7233) | Text: 737.888.7233 | SAFeline chat at www.safeaustin.org